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Abstract

Objective. To assess the nutritional status of children with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA)

using anthropometric measurements and bioelectrical impedance.

Methods. Twenty-two consecutive JIA patients (seven pauciarticular, 15 polyarticular)

attending the rheumatology clinic at Booth Hall Children’s Hospital were compared with 22

age- and sex-matched controls attending the accident and emergency department of the same

hospital. There were no patients with systemic-onset JIA in the cohort. Height, weight, head

circumference and skinfold thickness at four sites (biceps, triceps, subscapular and suprailiac)

were measured. Regression equations were used to calculate body fat as a percentage of weight,

and arm muscle circumference. In addition, bioelectrical impedance measurements were made

using a Holtain body composition analyser. These measurements were then used to calculate the

total body water, which could be used as an indirect estimate of the lean body mass.

Results. Of the JIA patients, 22.7% were below the third centile for height, 18.1% had a weight

less than the third centile. Mid-arm circumference was below the fifth centile in 36.4% of the

patients. Patients with polyarticular disease showed significantly more signs of malnutrition than

patients with pauciarticular disease. In the polyarticular group, comparison with controls

revealed significant P values for reduction in height (0.047), weight (0.045), mid-arm

circumference (0.002), arm muscle circumference (0.012), percentage body fat (0.008) and total

body water (0.031).

Conclusions. In view of the findings of lower total body water, indicating lower lean mass,

in more nutritionally deprived JIA patients (as deduced by the other physical parameters

measured), we conclude that bioelectrical impedance is a useful adjunct to anthropometric

measures in assessing nutritional status in JIA.

KEY WORDS: Bioelectrical impedance, Juvenile idiopathic arthritis, Nutritional assessment, Total
body water.

There is evidence that children with juvenile idiopathic
arthritis (JIA) may have impaired growth w1–6x. Factors
such as anorexia, cytokine-mediated depletion of
protein stores, anaemia, gastrointestinal side-effects of
anti-rheumatic medications and unprescribed diet mod-
ifications may all contribute to the nutritional distur-
bances observed in these patients w7x. Several studies
have demonstrated that protein–energy malnutrition is
very prevalent amongst these patients, with rates that
vary between 20 and 40% w8–13x.

Assessment of the state of nutrition is made difficult
by the number of factors that contribute to nutritional

well-being (protein stores, fat stores, trace elements,
etc.).

Many of the nutritional parameters are often more
difficult to interpret in the paediatric population with
rheumatic diseases than in malnourished patients with
non-inflammatory disease. Hip or knee contractures can
make it difficult to obtain an accurate height. Measures
of somatic protein stores (arm circumference, arm
muscle circumference) may also be altered by muscle
atrophy secondary to disuse in cases of upper extremity
arthritis.

Visceral protein stores, such as albumin, prealbumin
w14x and retinol binding protein, are also negatively
influenced by active inflammation that drives protein
synthesis towards the manufacturing of acute-phase
reactants w15x. The Seltzer index w16x (relying on the{Dr Lofthouse is deceased.
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albumin concentration and lymphocyte count) and the
nutritional assessment of Blackburn w17x are more
useful, yet there is no scoring system which can
adequately combine multiple measurements into a
more accurate ‘nutritional index’ that can be calculated.
The aim of this study was to determine the nutritional
status of children with JIA using anthropometric
parameters and bioelectrical impedance analysis.

Subjects and methods
Subjects

Twenty-two consecutive patients attending the rheuma-
tology clinic at Booth Hall Children’s Hospital were
studied from May to July of 1998. There were five males
and 17 females with JIA, ranging in age from 3 to 14 yr.
Twenty-two age- and sex-matched children attending
the accident and emergency department were used as a
control group. Children who had previous surgery,
those with foci of active infection or inflammation and
those with any other pathological condition or chromo-
somal abnormality were excluded from the control
group. There were no patients with systemic-onset JIA
included in this study as none were seen in the
consecutive patients attending during the study period.
Informed consent was obtained from the parents of the
children.

Bioelectrical impedance analysis

Since 1940, changes in hydration have been known to
cause changes in total body resistance and capacitive
reactance. The relationship between total body water
and electrical impedance was delineated by Hoffer et al.
in 1969 w18x. Reactance is a measure of cell mem-
brane capacitance and an indirect measure of the
intracellular volume or body cell mass. Body fat, total
body water and extracellular water offer resistance to
electrical current; only cell membranes offer capacitive
reactance. Because fat tissue cells are not surrounded by
cell membranes, reactance is not affected by the quantity
of body fat.

Single-frequency, dual-frequency and multi-frequency
methods for the analysis of bioelectrical impedance have
been developed and tested in various health and disease
populations.

As shown below, body density is derived from skin-
fold thickness according to the formulae of Durnin and
Rahaman w19x. Body fat as a percentage of weight is
calculated by the formula of Siri w20x. Total body water
is calculated by the formula of Hoffer et al. w18x. Total
body water is then used to estimate lean mass. The body
composition can thus be separated into estimates of lean
and fat mass.

Methods

Anthropometric measurements were performed in
clinic using the same equipment and the same observer.
Height was measured with a stadiometer (Holtain,

Crymych, UK) to the nearest 0.01 cm and weight to
the nearest 0.01 kg wWeylux; Autoweigh scale (UK),
Halifax, UKx. Head circumference was measured with a
non-stretchable tape to the nearest 0.01 cm and mid-
arm circumference was measured. Skinfold thickness
was determined to the nearest 0.2 cm at the triceps and
biceps, in the suprailiac area and just below the angle of
the scapula on the left side using a skinfold caliper
(Holtain). The Holtain skinfold caliper was used
throughout and the measurement recorded on each
occasion was the average of three readings.

Body density was calculated from the regression equa-
tions of Durnin and Rahaman w19x. For boys, density =
1.1533 2 0.0643 3 log sum of the skinfold thicknesses
at four sites. For prepubertal boys, density = 1.1690 2
0.0788 3 log sum of the skinfold thicknesses at four
sites. For girls, density = 1.1369 2 0.0598 3 log sum of
the skinfold thicknesses at four sites. For prepubertal
girls, density = 1.2063 2 0.0999 3 log sum of the skin-
fold thicknesses at four sites. Calculation of body fat
as a percentage of weight was based on the equation
given by Siri w20x: ((4.95ubody density) 2 4.5) 3 100.
Arm muscle circumference (AMC) was then calculated
using the formula: AMC = mid-arm circumference
(MAC) 2 (0.314 3 triceps skinfold) w21–23x.

Bioelectrical impedance measurements were made
using a Holtain body composition analyser. Electrodes
were applied to the dorsum of the right wrist and to
the flexor surface of the right ankle according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. An 800 mA, 50 kHz alter-
nating current was passed, allowing the impedance to be
measured w24, 25x. Total body water was then calculated
using the regression equation of Hoffer et al. w18x: total
body water = 0.79 + 0.55 (height2uimpedance).

Statistical analysis

The one-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov goodness-of-fit
test showed the nutritional indices that were studied to
be normally distributed. Therefore, Student’s t-test was
used to calculate any statistical significance between
data in the different patient groups.

Results

The 22 JIA patients comprised five males and
17 females; seven patients had pauciarticular JIA and
15 polyarticular JIA. Eight of the 22 patients were being
treated with steroids.

Anthropometric measurements showed a trend
towards small body size in the variables studied. Of
the children with JIA, 22.7% were below the third centile
for height vs 0% of controls and 45.4% were below the
10th centile vs 9% of controls; 18.1% had a weight less
than the third centile vs 0% of controls and 50% were
below the 10th centile vs 9% of controls. Although these
results strongly suggest that JIA patients tend to be
shorter and weigh less than the healthy population, the
observed differences are not significant (P= 0.096 and
0.075 respectively).
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Centile distribution of height

Of the 22.7% of JIA patients who were below the third
centile for height, 20% were on steroids and 80% had
polyarticular disease. Similarly, of the 18.1% of patients
that fell below the third centile for weight, 50% were
on steroids and 75% had polyarticular disease (Fig. 1a
and b).

Centile distribution of weight

There was no significant difference in weight between
the JIA patients and controls (Fig. 2a and b).

Centile distribution of MAC

Results are shown in Fig. 3a and b. The percentage
of patients who were below the fifth centile for MAC
was 36.4. Out of this number, 37.5% were on steroids
and 87.5% had polyarticular disease; 62.5% had upper
extremity arthritis and therefore disuse atrophy could be
a contributory factor to the low MAC observed. There
were no children in the control group who had an MAC
less than the fifth centile. Further statistical analysis
revealed that there was a significant difference bet-
ween the JIA patients and controls for MAC wP < 0.01
(P= 0.002)x and AMC wP < 0.01 (P= 0.009)x. AMC
can be affected by muscle atrophy in JIA, but we felt
it was necessary to measure it in the control and JIA
populations to try to compare muscle mass directly at
one site between the two groups.

The remaining variables also showed statistically signi-
ficant differences between JIA and control subjects. These

FIG. 1. Centile distribution of height: (a) JIA patients, (b)
control group. <3, <10, <25, <50, >50, >75,
>90, >97.

FIG. 2. Centile distribution of weight: (a) JIA patients, (b)
control group. <3, <10, <25, <50, >50, >75,

>90, >97.

FIG. 3. Centile distribution of MAC: (a) JIA patients, (b)
control group. <3, <10, <25, <50, >50, >75,

>90, >97.
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were a lower body fat percentage (P < 0.01) and lower
total body water (P < 0.05) in JIA patients vs controls.

Nutritional indices

Results are shown in Tables 1–5.
Comparison of polyarticular and pauciarticular

subgroups with controls. When polyarticular JIA
patients (n= 15) were compared with age- and sex-
matched controls, it was found that, with the exception
of head circumference (P= 0.132), significantly lower
values of all measurements were found in the poly-
articular subgroup (P < 0.05). Similarly, pauciarticular
patients (n= 7) were compared with age- and sex-
matched controls. In this subgroup, only the body fat
percentage was significantly lower than in controls
(P= 0.027).

Patients on steroids vs those not on steroids. JIA
patients on steroids (eight patients) showed statistically
significantly lower values for MAC (P= 0.018), AMC
(P= 0.046) and body fat percentage (P= 0.028)
compared with patients not receiving steroids. The
remaining variables showed no significant differences
(P> 0.05).

Patients not on steroids (14 patients) showed signifi-
cantly lower measurements than the controls for MAC
(P= 0.044), body fat percentage (P= 0.015) and total
body water (P= 0.048). Unexpectedly, AMC did not
differ significantly between these two groups (P= 0.103).

Comparisons between male (n= 5) and female
(n= 17) patients and between pauciarticular (n= 7)
and polyarticular (n= 15) presentations were not
performed, as the subgroup sizes were too small.

Discussion

We have shown that an impaired nutritional state may
be present in some patients with JIA, especially those
with polyarticular disease. In 1999, Knops et al. w7x
showed that nutritional status in patients with systemic
JIA was diminished compared with controls for height
(P < 0.01) and fat-free mass (FFM) (P < 0.03). Oligo-
and polyarticular patients with JIA had normal height

TABLE 1. Nutritional indices of all JIA patients and controls

JIA patients
(n = 22)

Controls
(n = 22)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P

Height (cm) 129.6 18.5 140.2 22.3 0.096
Weight (kg) 28.0 9.4 34.6 14.2 0.075
Head circumference

(cm)
52.4 1.6 53.1 2.1 0.205

MAC (cm) 18.1 2.4 21.0 3.2 0.002*
AMC (cm) 21.2 4.3 26.1 5.0 0.001*
Body fat (%) 15.0 2.3 17.1 2.8 0.009*
Total body water (kg) 14.3 5.5 18.6 7.3 0.033*

*Significant.

TABLE 2. Nutritional indices of polyarticular patients and controls

Polyarticular
(n = 15)

Controls
(n= 15)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P

Height (cm) 136.1 16.9 147.5 19.6 0.047*
Weight (kg) 30.5 8.9 38.9 13.4 0.045*
Head circumference

(cm)
52.6 1.6 53.7 2.1 0.132

MAC (cm) 18.7 2.5 22.0 3.7 0.002*
AMC (cm) 15.5 2.3 17.9 2.6 0.012*
Body fat (%) 22.9 3.3 27.3 4.9 0.008*
Total body water (kg) 15.2 6.1 20.6 7.1 0.031*

*Significant.

TABLE 3. Nutritional indices of pauciarticular patients and controls

Pauciarticular
(n = 7)

Controls
(n = 7)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P

Height (cm) 115.9 14.5 124.4 20.5 0.389
Weight (kg) 22.6 8.7 25.6 12.3 0.605
Head circumference

(cm)
51.8 1.5 51.8 1.8 0.987

MAC (cm) 16.9 2.0 19.0 3.3 0.175
AMC (cm) 14.0 2.1 15.5 2.8 0.275
Body fat (%) 17.7 4.1 23.5 4.6 0.027*
Total body water (kg) 12.5 3.6 14.2 5.8 0.514

*Significant.

TABLE 4. Nutritional indices of patients on steroids and controls

Patients on
steroids (n= 8)

Controls
(n= 8)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P

Height (cm) 125.8 18.2 137.7 20.2 0.163
Weight (kg) 26.5 8.4 33.0 13.9 0.201
Head circumference

(cm)
52.6 1.4 53.2 1.9 0.407

MAC (cm) 17.6 2.1 20.7 3.2 0.018*
AMC (cm) 14.8 1.8 16.9 2.8 0.046*
Body fat (%) 20.1 4.7 25.8 6.4 0.028*
Total body water (kg) 13.3 5.0 18.0 6.9 0.082

*Significant.

TABLE 5. Nutritional indices of patients not on steroids and controls

Patients not on
steroids (n = 14)

Controls
(n = 14)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. P

Height (cm) 133.4 18.9 142.7 25.0 0.341
Weight (kg) 29.4 10.5 36.2 15.0 0.235
Head circumference

(cm)
52.1 1.8 53.0 2.5 0.361

MAC (cm) 18.6 2.7 21.4 3.3 0.044*
AMC (cm) 15.3 2.7 17.3 3.0 0.103
Body fat (%) 22.4 3.6 26.4 3.5 0.015*
Total body water (kg) 15.3 5.9 19.2 4.8 0.048*

*Significant.
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and FFM. After correction for body weight and FFM,
the resting energy expenditure (REE) in systemic JIA
patients was 18% higher per kg body weight (196 vs
162 kJukguday, P < 0.01). Oligo- and polyarticular JIA
patients had 8% higher values for REE per kg body
weight of FFM, but this was not statistically significant.
The data suggest that assessment of individual energy
requirements should include correction for FFM in
the treatment of patients with JIA. By contrast, the
present study has shown significant differences between
polyarticular patients and controls. Systemic-onset JIA
patients were not included in our study.

In 1986, Johansson et al. w10x found that impaired
growth occurred only in patients with systemic or
polyarticular onset of disease. He looked at the nutri-
tional status of 26 girls with JIA and of healthy controls,
with emphasis on nutrients involved in inflammatory
processes. Children with JIA had decreased plasma
selenium compared with controls. This is in accordance
with previous reports on adult arthritic patients w26x.
Glutathione peroxidase activity in blood was slightly
depressed in JIA. The decrease in blood glutathione
peroxidase was more pronounced in patients with high
to medium disease activity. Our finding that height and
weight were lowest in children with polyarticular JIA is
also consistent with the study of Bacon et al. w27x, who
also demonstrated that systemic JIA patients had both
mean caloric and mean vitamin E intakes below the
recommended daily allowance.

Although differences in mean weight and height
between the JIA patients and controls were not statis-
tically significant, there was a trend for all measure-
ments, apart from occipitofrontal circumference, to be
lower in JIA than in controls. Lack of significance could
be due to the small number studied; a much larger study
is required to assess nutrition fully in pauciarticular
patients. Bernstein et al. w28x and Henderson and Lovell
w12x also found height and weight measurements to be
lower in JIA children.

The total body water, AMC and MAC were lower in
the arthritic patients, indicating lower muscle mass and
reduced somatic protein stores. This is also compatible
with the findings of Henderson and Lovell w12x, who
showed that 70% of JIA patients had protein–energy
malnutrition. These measures of protein stores may be
affected by muscle disuse atrophy secondary to upper
extremity arthritis. Johansson et al. w10x published on
nutritional status in girls with chronic arthritis, finding
that 20–50% of children with JIA have protein–energy
malnutrition. The body fat percentage was also signi-
ficantly lower in JIA patients than in controls, showing
that they have reduced fat mass.

The present study tended to show that there was no
real difference in growth retardation between patients
on steroids and those not on them. It is unlikely that the
growth retardation is due solely to steroid use, as 53.3%
of our patients with polyarticular disease had not been
treated with steroids. Furthermore, decreased heights
have been reported in JIA patients not receiving steroids
who have growth factor abnormalities w29, 30x.

The maintenance of nutritional homeostasis is funda-
mental to normal health. In children, the added
demands of growth makes this goal more difficult to
achieve, but in those with JIA it is not surprising that
their state of nutrition is lower than that of the normal
population.

Decreased intake of calories and selected nutrients
in children may result from a number of factors w31x.
Inflammatory mediators might cause appetite suppression,
abnormal absorption or decreased utilization of nutrients.
Fever could increase nutrient requirements. Children
experiencing depression or severe pain because of their
disease may become anorexic.

The measurement of skinfold thickness as a means of
assessing body fat percentage may be unreliable because
the distribution of fat within the body may vary with
sex, age and race w32x. The technique requires practice to
reduce the error to the minimum possible with a single
observer. It has been shown that it is not possible in
infants to predict total body fatness from the measure-
ment of skinfold thickness to an appropriate level of
accuracy w33x, and the equations derived for use in child-
hood and adolescence are often extremely population-
specific. In contrast with anthropometric methods,
bioelectrical impedance analysis is more accurate and
much less population-specific. However, as the tech-
nique theoretically predicts total body water, care should
be taken in assuming that the same degree of precision
can be applied to derived estimates of FFM. The con-
version of body water to measures of FFM assumes a
constant level of hydration in lean tissue.

Current care of children with JIA requires a paediatric
rheumatology team consisting of a paediatric rheuma-
tologist, a physiotherapist, an occupational therapist
and a social worker. Our preliminary findings suggest
the need to include a nutritionist in the team.

In summary, this study shows that children with JIA
differ in several aspects of nutritional status. Further
investigation is necessary to elucidate whether dietary
changes or supplements are helpful in normalizing
nutritional status or affecting the course of the disease.
We advocate the simple but accurate method of mea-
suring bioelectrical impedance to estimate lean body
mass in JIA.
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